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So you can make the ROM the only one on the phone? Ok, let me make sure I understand what I am doing. I
just need to make the current active slot the stock ROM slot, right? First, switch to the slot that used to be the

stock ROM using the buttons at the bottom of the screen. Then hold down the volume up button for around
4-6 seconds until you see a "USB debugging" text appear. You should now see the message on the status bar:

"Attached to USB debugging." Tap the button again to confirm and you are ready to root your phone with
Magisk. guys im trying to install a rom on my moto g7 plus and i downloaded the appropriate roms for my g7
plus, in my case the 19.1.A.0.124 or 17.8.A.0.129. i read this from XDA community where the person explains

how to how to install the roms correctly. so i set the active slot to slot number 3 and i run the re-flash
command in recovery and of course as i read it it would not work and the phone would not start up at all. i

tried doing it again with the same result and also tried again with the different slot number. it just would not
work after that. so i tried looking for the factory reset as well as wiping data (yeah i know stupid!) but its not
working. what am i doing wrong? and can i say that bootloader is not unlocked? im not very familiar with the
kind of roms its asking me to choose but if it is unlockable and if i get the right slot to boot up my phone but

the phone is not booting up, it seems like the bootloader is not unlock. its been like 2 hours that ive been
trying to get this work and i really dont want to waste more time on this. can i really go forward? please help!

please!
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The above ROMS are modified from Google’s original files and are designed for /e/. If you have another
variant of Moto G7 or need to install something else, you may need to search for other ROMs on XDA. I will

continue with the steps below to install Google Apps on this model G7 so it can be easier for you to get all the
features using the official ROM that we are working on. 1. If the phone is currently locked, turn it off. 2. Turn it
on, do not put it into recovery. 3. From the main menu, select the ‘Settings’ option and scroll down to ‘About
phone’. 4. Tap ‘Build number’ 7 times to enable developer options (or less if your model is already unlocked).

5. From the main menu, select ‘Developer options’ and scroll down to ‘USB Debugging’ 7. From the main
menu, select ‘System’ and scroll down to ‘adb’ 6. Type ‘adb shell’ when the command prompt comes up and
hit enter. 7. Now type ‘rm -Rf.udid’ and hit enter. If you ever need to re-install stock, this will force the new

OEM ID. Don’t forget, this will wipe all your data. 8. Now type ‘exit’ and press enter to leave the adb shell. 9.
From the main menu, select ‘Developer options’ and scroll down to ‘rooting device’. 10. Tap ‘Yes, let me

choose an option’ and select ‘no’ to ‘Allow installation of non-Market applications.’ 11. Now select the ‘Install
/e/ ROM zip’ option. 12. The ROM installation will begin automatically and in about 5 minutes the device will
be rooted. The ROM should be installed on your device. Once the ROM is installed, we can begin installing

Google Apps. Since this is an unofficial ROM, we will need to manually install Google apps. To do this, we will
enable developer options and ‘install @google/setupwizard’. Go back to Step #7 and select ‘Setup Wizard’

option. From there, the installation process should begin automatically. Select ‘OK’ when prompted. You will
be asked for Google’s password. I will use adb to install the apps using the package name of the app.
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